
cloud, I was fain, though still condemning
all fihting, on general grounds, to subdue
certain angry feeling., and to take shelter
under the Master's lesson, "that if I was
,without sin, I might then cast the stone."—
dad I asked myself a question which I could
not answer—why ant not / the fighter and

he in my place, wrapping himself up in his
.pharisaical edeak of spiritual pride, and
thanking Ileaven that ho is not such as I?
Who can answer me that? No, I do not
feel quite comfortable in sitting in judgment
on this unfuituimte person, as I must con-
sider him to be, without first ascertaining
Nthether the five talents committed to my

care, With a ,olo.rni lmowledge as to their
uses, have been made to produce other five

al-J9 if it has turned out that I hate

learned a lesion in charity, my half' hour':
ride was nolin vain.

A SMUCGLEICS NATIRATIN-K.—" We shall
be, my dear madtm," said I to a fellow

pa,senger in the l- 11...sppe boat, taking out

my watch, hut keeping my eye steadily
upon her, "we shall be in less than ten

minutes at the Custom flouse." A spa=m

—a flicker from the guilt within—glanced
over her countenance. "'You look very
good-natured, sir," stammeredshe. I bowed,
and looked considerably more so, in order to

incite her confidence: "If I was to tell
you a secret, which I find' is too much to

hecp :ti euvselr. oh, would you keep it in-
?" " I know it, my dear madam—

I know it already," said I, smiling; " it is

lace, is it not?" She uttered a Utile shriek,
and, yes, she has got it there among the

crinoline. Blie thought it had been sticking
out, you see, unknown to her. "Oh, sir,"
cried she, " it is only ten pounds' worth ;

please to forgive me, and I'll never do it
again. Asit.is, I think I shall expire." "My

dear madam," replied I, sternly but kindly,
." here is the pier, and the officer has fixed
his eye upon us. I must do my duty." I

rushed up the ladder like a lamp-lighter;
I pointed that woman out to a legitimate
authority ; I ac.:.ompanied her upon her

way, in cuytodY, to the searching house. I
did not see her searched, but I saw what
was found upon her, and I saw her fined
and dismissed with ignominy. Then, hav-
ing generot:sligiv:en up my emoluments as

informer to the subordinate officials, I hur-

ried off in search of the betrayed Woman to

her hotel. I gaveher lace twice the value

of that she had lost; I paid her fine, and
tb.ra I explaine,l, " You, =aim, had ten
pcunds' worth of smuggled goods about
your persOn ; Y had nearly fifty times that
amount turned informer, madam, let
me convince you, fur the sake of both of
us. you have too expressive a countenance,
believe me, and the officer would have found
you out at all events, even as I did myself.
Are you satisfied, 'my dear madam? If
you still feel agravated or injured by me in
any manner, pray take inure lace ; here is
lots of it." We parted the best of friends.

Wl.lO Does it HIT ?—A writer, probably
conversant with the little faults and foibles
of people says. with telling irony, "'Keep
your eye on your neighbor-. Take care of
them. Ihm't let them stir without watch-
ing. They may do something wrong if you
do. To be sure you never knew them to do
anything very bad, but it may be on your
account they have nut. Perhaps if it had
not been for your kind care, they might
have di,graced themselves and families, allong time ago. Therefore don't relax any
effort to keep them where they ought to be;
never mind your own business, that will
take care of itself. There is a man passing
along; he is looking over the fence—be sus-
picious of him, perhaps he contemplates
stealing something some of these dark
nights, there's no knowing what queer fan-
cies he may have got lute his head. If you
see any symptoms of any one passing out of
the path of duty, tell every oop selse that
you" can see, and be rtafticulF to see a
great many. It is a 409 way to circulate
such things, and though it may not benefit
yourself, or any one else particularly, it
will be something important ahout some
one :else. Do kegp something !
lenee is a dreadful thing : though it is said
there was silence in Heaven for the space of
half an hour; don't let any such a thing oc-
cur en earth ; it would be too much like
HeaN en, for the inhabitan ti of this mundane
sphere. If, after all your watchful care,
you can't see any thing out of the way in
any one you may Le sure it is nt because
they have not dune anything bad ; perhaps
in an unguarded mment, you lost sight of
them—throw out hints that they arc no bet-
ter than they should be—that you should
not wonder if people found out what they
a ere after a a bile, and then they may nut
carry theirheads su high. Keep it going:
and some will take the hint and begin to
help you after a while—then there will
be music, and every-thing will work to a
charm."

=

LAMB ox Tut Livra.—Charles Lamb,
plough not holding n physician's credentials
has.givsn a better bit of medical advice on
Liiu liver complaint than is to be found in the
whole range of profes ,ional books on the

hject. near 11.114: "You are t apprelien-
tire of your complaint. The host way in
these eases is to keep yourself a, 14norant
Ai the world n-a, before t:alen of the .21161,
construction of the animal man ; not to be
con- -cious of a midriff: to hold kidneys to

be an agreeable fiction; to account the cit.-
cvlution of the blood an idle whim of liar-

; to e&tknowledge no mechanism not
nor, once Lx the Feat of your dis-

order, and your Lucius 4ux into it like bad
humors. Above tall, tyke exercise, and
avoid tampering with the hard tc,rnis ofart.
Pc-ks are not deadly. It is the mind, and
no_ the limbs that taints by lung sitting.
Thi k of the patience of the tailors; think
how long the Lord Chancellor sits; think of
the brooding hen?' '

AN OLD LINE IVnto.—A. gentleman of
St. Louis. who at one time eonsiderait an
honcir 1.0 ,be styled "An Old Line Whig,"
has lately hecome disgusted with the abuse
of the term. Ire gave a definition, says the
Democrat, of What he considers en "Old
Line Whig" of the promat day. Ile says
lie is a man who takes his liquor r-!..ilarly,
and votes the Democratic ticlutt
ally.

Aer" SEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M.
RAMBO, ODD FELLOWS' lIALL, IN TO-DAY'S

FONDSR,ITIed FUR3.—See Fondersmith's
advertisement of a fresh lot of Furs. Worth
a visit.

Furts.,—Efaidetrian advertises a new sup-
ply of Choice Furs. Call aad examine
thew.

SALE' OF BANK SrocK..—We call attention
to the sale of eight Shares of Columbia
Bank Stock adverti,ed in to-day'., paper.—
Ile rale will be at the 'lVasblugton noise,
this evening, at i o'clock,

PA IIN COAL.—.3. G. 11e-s adverti,es an
extensive stock of every variety of coal for
:'.unify use. We can reccommend Mr. Hess'
nal from trial of its merits. What he sells
may be depended on as being first-rate.

re- We have received the following cir-
cular from the office of the Philadelphia
Board of Trade, and believing that much
valuable information can be supplied from
this section, so deeply interested in the
manufacture of the great staple of our
State, and feeling so sensibly the effect of
the stagnation of that branch of business,
we copy it, hoping that some capable per-
son may respond to the call. At a period
when Pennsylvania interests are beginning
to assert their claims to consideration, any
movement by so responsible a body as the
Philadelphia Board of Trade, having for
its object the reinvigorating of the general
business of the State, must command at-
tention, and may result most beneficially.
In any event, if the request of the commit-
tee is complied with, a mass of statistics
will be Lid before a body of intelligent
business men out of whose hands it will he
likely to come in a practical shape, for the
information of the public.

In pursuance of a resolution of the ex-
ecutive council of the Board :If Trade of
Philadelphia, the undersigned have been
appointed a committee of the Board to oar-
repond with influential c,rporations and
individuals throughout the State, for 'the
purpose of obtaining themost extensive and
accurate information possible, with regard
to the present depress ed condition of the
Industrial and Manufacturing interests of
Pennsylvania ; as well as to elicit their
opinion upon the causes which have pro-
duced this depression, and the proper rem-
edy therefor.

We therefore beg leave to address you
upon this subject, soliciting a reply at your
earliest convenience. We would be glad to
learn, to such an extent as you zany be will-
ing to communicate, for so desirable an end,
the general condition within the past fifteen
years, of the Manufacturing and Industrial
interests with which you are most familiar ;
the period of their highest prosperity, and
the progress and extent of its decline ; to-
gether with your view of the immediate
causes of such depression, if any exists,
and your opinion of the proper measures to
be taken fur the restoration of their former
prosperity and ‘l4c.r.

We shall be glad, also :to receive any
collateral information liearing on this sub-
ject, within the range of your observation,
more especially in regard to the necessary
participation of the Agricultural interests
of your neighborhood in this depression of
the industrial and producing communities.

SIUNED DY COMMITTEE.

NEW BooKs.—Phillips, Sampson & Co.,
Boston, announce the publication on nest
Saturday of the "Autocrat ofthe Breakfast
Table." There :would be little risk in
propliecying for this work the success of the
season. Published originally in the Atlan-
tic ltionady these Arilcin papers have done
more morefur the reputation of ,t,l?ut maga.
zine than even its general high lone and
able editorial management. Dr. Holmes
was announced as the anther on the issue

of the first number, awl in every favorable
notice of the BostMt monthly his admirable
Breakfast Table monologue came in for the
lien's share of praise. To say that the
book is original, spirited, wise, witty, hu-
morous, genial and everything that is at-
tractiv,2, would be only to repeat the praises
of every critic in the land. The " Auto-
crat will command a•• sc.tHati,,n sale" over
the whole country, and we du nut care to
predict how many editions.

The same publishers al.m announce the
issue, on the bailie day of " Poor and
Proud," " Karl Kiegler," and " Walter
Scroll," all juveniles, the last two illustra-
ted. Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Cu's.
books fur children have gained a. high repu-
tatien.

LITTELCS Littell" for
October 3tlth has been received from Stan-
ford ..S; Debaser, New York. The present
number is a fair specimen of the weekly
entertainment to be found ;11 this periodical.
"Calvin at Geneva," is one of the leading
articles from the Wesuninister Hevievr;
"My Lady Ludlow," is an installment of
the new tale, by Mrs. Haskell, the ablest
living female novelist; " The Hair liar-
% est" and " Hints for Vagabonds" are two
pleasant, sketchy papers, very readable ;

" Living iu Bariaelts" is a good story—the
'.cry best moduli stories by the may are to
be luuud in" the remaining
e nteats are of nut ilife! ior attraction. It
our readers desire a tendold return of the
motley expended let them subscribe to the
'•Ll'. 'mg Age."

.taroCH's Home MAcAzixr.—Arthur's
Hume Magazine fur November has been re-
ceived. It is an excellent nuyib:4r of a pe-
riodical which enjoys the favor of thuusurulsof families in thecountry.

Z A Pennsylvania correspondent of
the New York herald says that "when Mr.
Buchanan beholds the ingratitude of old
frieCas in Pennsylvania theiron enters his
heart." That is just what his old friends
wane; Pe.nnsylvania irop has bad no place
in his heart hitherto, and they think it
quite time that it should..7-Prenticc.

ite""`How do mycustomers like the milk
I sell them." "Oh, they all think it of the
fmst water."

Police Items
REPORTED IVP OUR SPEC/AL "MOIXIIARD."
A LITTLE BIT OF HORSE TALF.--OR Thurs-

day, 2.Bth ult., Christian Millis° appeared
before Justice Welsh asking a warrant fclr
the arrest of a stranger, name unknown,
who hadridden away on the steed of Mr.,
George Hepperle, of .this borough, with no
intention—as into/twit believed and was
willing to swear—of returning the same.
The prayer of petitioner was entertained by
the Court, and a warrant plageil in Afthands
of Hollingsworth, Ist Division, Mounted
Police, directing him to take the body of
——, and produce him at the Blue
Front. Mounted on his dry charger, the
official departed, centre a Terre, and disap-
peared in the bridge with the velocity of a
moderately dischargedlarrow. Being aimed
with precision he hit the hole of the farther
end, emerging into the Borough ofWrights-
vino.. surroundedby a halo of dust, and an
admiring crowd of small boys. He was
successful in his mission, and the same eve-
ning brought to the judgment-seat, one John
(draw, of the city of Lancaster, as the ab-
sconding. equestrian,

John, with the bravery of conscious inno-
cence, and a knowledge of law, kept a stiff
upper lip, conducting his defense skillfully
and successfully. lie proved that his em-
ployer, a Lancaster trader, had been seized
with a desire to become possessed of the
horse of Hepperle, by means of a swap, and
to the end of more fairly conducting the
negotiation had induced the latter individual
to accompany him to the:neutral ground of
York County, where the exchange was con-
summated, and the bargain sealed in a
copious flow of lager. Grow was dispatched
for the animal, and hisingenious manner of
obtaining it at the hands of Hirneseexcited
that gentleman's suspicion, hence the com-
plaint.

Prosecution attempted to prove a swindle,
but the case was dismissed by the magis-
trate ; llirnese for costs.

We understand that llepperle, consider-
ing hini.elf over-reached in the transaction,
the dealer having closed his eye with a
wretched charger in exchange for a very
good horse, intends seeking justice in York
County.

TERRIOLE SUFFERINGS FROM "BURNING
FLUID."—On Tuesday, 2nd inst., a good
looking German, bight Hans Focht, applied
at the Blue Front for accommodations for
the night. Being of the race of Cain in
the estimation of the keepers of the Ger-
man Hostelries of the town—Hans was a
Svroope—he had been refused by them bed
and board; and with an eye to a bivouac in
the street, or haply a curb-stone pillow and
a gutter ,bed, be had prudently fortified his
inner man with as many drinks as were ob-
tainable under the circumstances. The
Squire discouraged the encampment project.
While admitting the soundness of the great
Squatter Sovereignty principle as a political
dogma,•t or dodge, he apprehended in the
preset instance the jumping,of the Squatter's
claim on the part of Hollingsworth, Richard,
or some unauthorized deputy. The magis-
trate is generally impartial in his recom-
mendation of the tradesmen, landlords and
others of Columbia, when an occasion offers
fur advice to anxious inquirers, but in the
pre-cut instance he volunteered as touter
for the Hotel des Etrangers, better known
as the Borough Inn, and highly extolled the
bar, table and shake down of that literally
patronized first-class establishment. Focht
unhesitatingly adopted the Squire's sug-
gestion, and Hollingsworth was requested
to show the gentlemen to his room.

In the morning the recipient of the Bor-
ough hospitalities was brought up to the
Captains office to settle, when instead of a
graceful rendering of thanks fur the favors
bestowed, Justice Welsh was overwhelmed
with objugations in such complicated black
Dutch, that his limited knowledge of the
language failed to make him sensible of the
point at issue. A wayside interpreter was

' called in, and the address was reiterated,
at second hand.

Tran.lated into intelligible English,
Foclit's tirade resolved itself into a com-
plaint of the borough acommodations. He
intisighed against the apartment as close,
.I.wip and nu-ty, the bed as disgustingly
filthy, and characterized the entire estab-
went al lather a pen for the impounding of
e-truy swine, than a harbor of refuge for
indigent and unfortunate christians. His
heaviest attack, however, was directed
against the deficiencies in the department
of refreshment. He, Hans Focht, had en-
tered the subterranean with his blood nt
fever heat from the fire within, and all
through that thousand year night had the
undying conflagration raged around and
around his ventral cavern, raced up and
down his parched alimentary canal, issued
in Simeon gusts from his encrusted mouth,
scorching, searing; roasting, baking, stew-
tng, broiling, frying, sizzling; in short, sub-
jecting him in every member to the question
by fire. He humbly asked what crime he
had committed that he should!be thus mar-
tyrized l Surely the fact of his having
voluntarily kindled the fire should not cut
off his water! More in anger than in sorrow
be inquired why this little municipal Hades
was notfurnished with at least a bucket
of the Water Company's best I

fi,quiro Thomas Welsh had no word
to say in defense. He could not deny
that the stranger had fared hardly, but he
c ,old not send the Borough down for thirty
days, sobe pronounced sentence of banish-
ment against the Swoope, and handed over
the Corporation to the justice of " Our
Special."

P. R. R. YIIAIN OFF TOE TRACK.—On Tues-
day, 2nd inst., Constable Hollingsworth ar-
rested and arraigned before Esquire Welsh
a party "on a train," and very heavily
freighted. The 'Squire opened the services
with the usual intimation that inebrity in
the streets of the borough was contrary to
the statutes and to good morals, and referred
the miserable offender to back files of the
Spy for the fate of the transgressor. The
prisoner was asked i I he had anything to
say in his defense—any good reason to urge
why the sentence of the law should not be
passed upon him. He got off a rather in-
co.,berent statement, being evidently too much

in awe of the magistrate to speak freely.—
The gist of his remarks was that he ans-
wered to to the name of James Brown, and
bad long been in the employ of theF. R.
R. Co. The Justiceknowing that strict so-
briety prevail on the Philadelphia Division,
questioned prisoner as to his locality and
discovered him to be of the Westerh Divis-
ion. James made no end of good promises,
and the 'Squire after an appeal touching
enough to move the conscience of a money
lender, discharged the offender with an ad-
monition to go and drink no more.

For the Columbia Spy
MR. SJET:—Why do we Columbians need

so much governing? 'Why should our Bo-
rough Fathers be called upon to legislate
the hour upon which we may open our
money-sack and supply ourselves with a
pound of butter, or a slabof bonny-clabber?
In other civilized communities, the day be-
ing named for holding regular markets,
folks are supposed to be able to act for
themselves, as to what time they will pur-
purchase. Here we must await a certain
click of the town horologe, or, failing its
action, the whim of some pompous official.
Can'tfolks see the advantage Johnny Bump-
kin takes of our hungry looks, as we stand
ready to grasp with greedy hand his com-
modities at a given signal? We pay at least
twenty-five per cent more than we should
were the market to be opened, say at day-
light in the morning. Then the laboring
man might supply his wants untroubled by
excessive prices, or crowded from hiti pro-
prieties by showy crinoline in the pursuit of
notoriety. Won't our Council look to it?

Nov. 5, 1858. PETER SISICLE.

TIIE ELECTIONS.—The Electiona of last
Tuesday seem to have generally resulted,as
our own, adversely to the National Admin-
istration. We give below the summary of
the returns as far as received :

The result of the election in Illinois is-in
doubt. As far as heard from, the Legisla-
ture stands thus: House, 35 Republicans,
33 Democrats, 7 doubtful; Senate, 11 Demo-
crats, 3 doubtful.

Delaware goes Democratic—electing a
Democratic Governor, Congressman and
Legislature, the latter ensuring a Demo-
cratic U. S. Senator.

New York State elects the whole Repub-
lican State ticket, by at least twenty thou-
sand majority, and a Republican Legisla-
ture, beside; all the members of the Con-
gress except five. Thiskin, anti-Lecompton
Democrat, is unfortunately beaten in the
Ninth district, by the Administration can-
didaie. In New York city the whole Dem-
ocratic municipal ticket is elected.

In Wisconsin and Michigan the Republi-
cans carry everything, including all mem-
bers of Congress.

New Jersey elects five members of Con-
gress for the Opposition, including Adrian,
anti-Lecompton Democrat.

To the State Legislature of New Jersey
we have elected 35 Opposition and 25 Dem-
ocratic Assemblymen, while the Senate is
controlled by anti-Lecompton Democrats.
The majority on joint ballot is sufficient to
elect an Opposition 11. S. Senator.

Since the above news later intelligenge
shows the success of Douglas in Illinois,
and,the election of llaskin in New York.

Thanksgiving .Proclamation
[r.. s.] I, the name and by the authority

of thelCommonwealth ofPennsylvania.
IV.v. F. PACKEII, Governor of the said Com-

monwealth.
A PROCLAMATION.

FELLOW-CITI2ENB.—The goodness of God
to us as a people calls for our public ac-
knowledgement and our grateful praise.—
The past and the present are crowded with
Ills blessings. Nothing has occurred to
imperil the prineples of civil and religions
liberty upon which our Government is
based, or to interfere with its harmonious
operations in all departments. We are at
peace with all foreign nations, and the noise
of violence is unheard within our borders.
While all enjoy perfect freedom of opinion,
the genial influences of our free institutions;
and the mild spirit of our holy religion, are
more and mole uniting us iu our brother-
hood. Our educational institutions are dif-
fusing intelligence among the masses
of our citizens, inducing a higher appre-
ciation of their privileges, and a deep-
er sense of their obligations. Though in
some localities the pestilence has prevailed,
our country at large has enjoyed unusual
health, and we are blessed with an abun-
dance of all the necessaries and comforts of
life. Our industrial pursuits are fast re-
covering from the torpor induced by the
recent financial embarrasroents; confidence
is being restored, and business is resuming
its wonted activity. Mercies crown all our
relations in life, and the hopes of a glorious
immortality wait to cheer and bless every
heart.

Prompted by myown convictions of duty,
and in conformity with the expressed wishes
of many of myfellow citizens, I, WM. F.
PACKER, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania do hereby appoint Thurs-
day, the Eighteenth day of November, next,
to he observed as a day of general Thanks-
giving and Prayer, and reccommend to all
our pcople that setting aside all worldly
pursuits, they assemble in their respective
places of worship, and unite in offering
thanks to God for Ills goodness, imploring
His gracious forgiveness, and the continu-
ance of His mercies, and while our hearts
throb with gratitude to God for His un-
nowhere(' blessings, let a liberal charity be
extended to all upon whom have been laid
the burdens of misfortune and want.
Given under my hand, and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-
eighth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one 'thousand eight hundred and
fifty-eight, and of the Commonwealth the
etghty-third.

W'. M. 'HESTER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

A LITTLE DIFFICULTY rar TUE lirsv.—An
enterprising traveling agent for a well-
known Cleveland Tomb Stone Manufactory
lately made a business visit to a small town
in an adjoining county. Hearing in the
village that a man in a remote part of the
township had lost his wife, be thought he
would go and see him, and offer him oonso-
lation, a grave stone, on his usual reason-
able terms. lie started. The road was a
horribly frightful one, but the agent perse-
vered and finally arrived at the bereaved
man's house. Bereaved mares hired girl
told the agent that the bereaves man was
splitting fence rails "over in the pastur
about two miles." The indefatigable agent
bite/Jed his horse and started for the "pas-

tur." After falling into all manner of rand
boles, scratching himself with briars, and
tumbling over decayed logs, the agent at
length found the bereaved man, In a sub-
dued voice be asked the man if bad lost his
wife. The man said ho had. The agent
was very sorry to bear of it and sympathi-
zed with the man very deeply in his great
affliction; bat death, he said, was an insati-
ate archer, and shot down all of both high
and low degree. Informed the man that
•' what was her loss was bis gain," and
would be glad to sell biro a grave stone to
mark the spot where the beloved one slept
—marble or common stone, as he chose,
at prices defying competion: The bereaved
man said there was " a little difficulty in
the way." " Haven't you lost your wife ?"

inquired the agent. "'Why yes, I have,"
said the man, " but no grave stun is neces-
sary ; you see the cussed critter ain't
dead. She's scooted with another man !"

The agent retired.

TIIE PnrLosorrry or PLAYING Low.—At
the recent reception of the new engine by
the Boyden Engine Company, Waltman,
Rev. Thomas Hill, of that town, who was
unable to be present, sent in a letter, in
which is the following paragraph, which
contains a valuable hint:

" When the sad fire at the corner of Cen-
tral and Newton street was raging, some
years ago, I wentwith a friend from another
State, an old fireman, to look on. He re-
marked that those who held the pipe seemed
to him not sufficiently governed by the great
principle which is the secret of all success
in battling with fire. This principle is ex-
pressed in the most important precept, play
/ow! Throw your water—not on the top
of the fire, where it will be turned aside by
roofs, floors, and other obstructions, or,
touching the fire, will fly off in useless
vapor—but throw it at the lowest burning
point, that the _steam generated may as-

cend through the fire and smother it—-
throw the water at the lowest burning
point, which is by its ascending heat en-
couraging the whole fire—destroy first that
ringleader of the riot."

DAVID AND GOLIAU.-A preacher, who we
believe ro be of the Methodist pursuasion,
who used to bold forth to out-door audien-
ces in this town, was preaching once at
Forbestown, from a text which had some
bearing on the David and Goliah combat.—
The old fellow (the preacher) had some
quaint and original ideas of his own, and
was'nt afraid to speak them out. Alluding
to the probable cause of David's heroic con-
duct, and his readiness to engage in mortal
combat with the giant, he said:

"Now, my hearers, what do you suppose
was the reason that David was so mighty
willin' to go out and fight Goliah? Was it
because ho wanted to serve God? No.—
was it because he had religion into him?—
No. Was it because be wanted to do good
generally? No.

"I'll tell you what he done it for, and
there ai'nt no use o' anybody denyin' it.—
He was struck after one of Saul's galsr—-
(Sensation-)—Rtitte Record.

A GOVERNOR Nos PLUSSED.—The other
night as the Ministers were returning from
Conference,on the E. T. (Ga.) Railroad, an
amusing occurrence took place between
Gov. Brown and Parson Brownlow. Just
before the cars arrived at Knoxville, Gov.
Brown came up, and taking the Parson by
the hand remarked:

" How do you do, brother Brownlow Y I
am happy to seeyou."

The courtesy was returned, when the
Gor. continued :

"I hope you will moderate in all your
notions of propriety inregard to your fel-
low-citizens—lire like a good Christian—-
and last, though not least, become a good
Democrat."

The Parson with the eccentric look pecu-
liar to himself, stretched himself up and re-
marked :

" Governor, an old gentleman of your
politics, many hundred years ago, took our
Saviour upon a mountain and preached just
such a sermon."

The outburst of laughter can be better
imagined than described.—Cin. Gazette.

Penn'a 8.. B..—Departnre of Passenger
Trains.

Trains Ea.t Lea' g Columbia,. IrYiu at /Vara
Express, 9MO a, x. 12.50 P. x
Harrisburg Ace., 3.30 s•. x. 7.45 "

Mail Train, 6.55 " 11.00 "

Fnst Line, 8.00 „ 4.40 A. x
Trains West. Leave Catumbea. Arr. at Harrisburg
Mail Train, 11.16 " 12.30
Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

♦rr. at Columbia
Express, 2.40 A. Y.
Fast Line, 4.25 r. a

ALL wanting to emigrate to a mild climate, good
rod, and fine market, gee advertiaement of Ham-

monton Lando,. [Aug. 2i 3m

ALL wonting to emigrate to a mild climate. good
soil, and hoe market, see advertisement of Ham-

monton Lands.

ALL vroniing to emigrate to a mild climute, good
!Oil. and fine market, tee adverneement of Ilum-

mouton Lends. 1Aog. 2P3m
A LE, VlBlltillg to !Migrate to ft Mild 0111/11P, rood
IL FOILand fine Market, ace advertisement of Ham-
monton Lamle. [Aug. ttian

g ILL wanting to emigrnte to a mt!d climate. goo
It roil, and hoe marketome advertisement of Ham
moonlit Aug.t.4-3.1n

T. ALL. wunusig Farms. see Advertisement of lin.n
1110111011 /4011416 [Aug.

TO ALL wunungruraist.te advertisement of Flan'
mu inon Lauds. [Aug. 2.1.3 m

rpo ALL wonting Farm!, Sc.advertisement of Flom
J. nionton Lauds. [Aug. 23.3 m
WHATTHEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Abbeville, S. ft.. Aug. 21, 1559.
hiessra. Ferrel. Herring &Co PIO/OLIO ,ObiO•

GOollettleO—Tlie close attention which our own
affairs liner required -ince the fire, has hithertopre.
vented from writing you about the Safe.

On occasion of the fire 19th of July, by which we
suffered a large lose, our store, with n number of
other building., was consumed. The Safe, of your
manufacture. which we had in thestorewas expoeed
to n most intense heat, as is well attested by the ef.
feels on its strong iron frame, which, from its flaked
and scaly appearance, looks as though it had been
heated for a tong time in a furnace. The Safe, with
heaps of molten glass and kegs of nails, fused intoa

fell sato the cellar. surrounded by burning ma-
terials, and there was:suffered to remain, fan the con-
tents hed been removed before the fire reached as,)
until the 211 of A ugust.l4 days afterwards.

The difficulty in cutting it open with the best tools
that could be procured, convinced us of its power to
reciat the attempts of burglars, awl when it was
netted, we found the interior, to the astonishment of
all. entirely uninjured by fire.

This test has so fully convinced us of the capebili.
flea of your Safest, tutu we would rot part with the
one we have in use for • large rum. were we debarred
the privilege of getting another. Respectfully yours.

R. IL WARDLAW k. SON.
FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Only Makers in ink State. of

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,
The moat reliable oeeuril [rota Are ROW 1.12011 M
Ousobc.rl4 "...445-21a

fry-Sec advertisement of Dr. Sanford's LIVES IN-
vicoluron. innumlacr column.

Muy 2?, 1‘d5.1.3

ALLwantingto emigrate to a mild climate, good
roil, and fine market, nee adveausement of Ham-

montonLands. [Aug. 2it.3m
min: HAMMONTON FARMER, a newspaper de-
l_ voted to Literature and Apiculture, also setting
forth full accounts of the new settlement of Hammon-
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only •23
cts. per

Inc!arm postage stamps for theamount. Address to
Editor of the Farmer, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., New
Jersey. 'nose wishing cheap land, of the best quality,
an one of the healthiest and most delightful cltmuteg
an the Union geeadvertisement of Hammonton Lands.

August 2h-3m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Preparedfrom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

ofall those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIEDLADIES
it i= peculiarly culled. It will, in 12. short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counteribite.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRST THREE' MONTII.6 of Pregnancy, as they
are sure to bring on miscarriage, but at anyother
time they are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections
Pain in the Back and Limbo, Fatigue on slight exer-
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,
these Pills will effect a cure when all other means
have tailed, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitution.

Full diremions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should be carcro;fy preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late 1. C. 13aldwin et C0.,) Roche ter, N. Y.
N.8.-4)1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 51.)
rills, by return mail.

Forsale by Dr. F.. 13. lIERR, Agent, for Columbia
T W. Dyorr & SONS, Wholesale Ageuts,
/May 'O, 1859.

F~~~~~~~
Mai the '25.11 ult., by the Rev. J. H. MengrA, Ain
JOHN REINTAIIT, to MISS 11A1/111110. A. MOt GENDOBLED.
both of Columbia,.

Public Sale of Bank Stock.
Qn Saturday Evening, November 6th, 1858,

will be sold a tpublic vale, at the Wabltingtott House,
in the Borough of Columbia.
EIGHT SHARES (IF COLUMBIA BANK STOCK.

Sale to eoarnettce at 7 o'clock on said day, when at-
tesidnuce will be given

COILMII/111, NOV. t3, ItGAIL

NOTICIII

WATER RENTS for the quarter ending
December list, le5S. ate now due and payable

to the Superintendent, between the hours of 6 and 9
o'clock. P. M., at the Office of D.E. HasN 1,11, Odd
Fellows' Hall.

All Water Rents MUST POSITIVEIX BR PAID
WITHOUT FAH, 011 or before the 13111 day of Novem-
ber, if a continuance of the Water in desired.

NE D. WIL.*()N, :sec. and Treas.
Columbia, Nov.6, Ittlk-2t.

NOTICE!

COLUMBIA BANK, November end, 1858.--The
Directors of this Institutionhave this dadeclared
vidend of three per cant.. payable on an d after the

12th lust. SAMUEL. *HOCH,
Co[utopia, Nov.6, 1959. Cashier

ELECTION.

AgNersllale,epon ,I.orgoner P.re table dee ll, ft?inr lAana-
one

mita Turnpike Road Company, will be held at the
Public MUNE of Danl. Herr. in thefloroutM of Colum-
bia. on TuKsDANri l E writ DAYOF NOVEMBER
between the hour,. of2 and 3 o'clock".

[Now. 6, I ie. J. w. corrrum, Pee

Cranberries,
SilsKEs CORN, New York Hominy, just received

by A. M. RAMBO.
Columbia. Nov. 6,15.59. Odd Hull.

Bar Tumblers;
aGREAT VASIETY—New Styles and Patterns.—

Also. Luger Mugs awl Glassware of all kinds.
Nov.U, IKai. A. M. RAMBO.

Burning Fluid,
Arm'ors on band, good and fre,.h. and at reduced

prices.at A. NI RA:III3O'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Ilall.

Columbia, Nov.

PRATT 4 BUTCIIIIIII Nagle Oil, a new an p-
plyjus:received and for sold by

R. WII.I.TAMS,
November5,1459. Front Wheat.

PROF: E. L FLAGG'S loinlamas Relief.
For MOP by A. WSLAAAMS,

November 6, 1851. Frolll street.

A FRESH supply of Extracts for the Hand-
kerchief, such us, Rose Geranium, Jasniiii.

Honey Suckle, ttprinir Flowers, Hediorma, Witter
Blossoms, Tuberose. Franiptimii, '•liiss mequickly,"
and a variety of other• too numerous to mention,
just received mud for sole by
Nov. 6. %bd. R. NV ILLIA 111S,

Groceries and DriedFruit
TV:4T received at the People's Cash Store. n lot of
•J Frevh Groceriev,nt Reduced Prices. Also,a Prime
lot of suit dried Peaches and

H. C. FONDERSMITII,
Nov. 6 1659. Adjotritow the Dank.
Statement of the Coluinbiii Bank,

ON the morning of the 2nd Nov. 1858, es
required by Act of Assembly, of 13th

October, 1857.
ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts, $359,000 36
Specie, $52,468 51
Notes ofother Banks, 3,100 00
Checks and Drafts 4,623 79
U. S. Treasury Notes, 55,000 00

Due by Banks, 140,485 78
----- 5255,678 08

Real Estate, 27,002 59
Personal do., 14,529 65

41,532 24
Stock in Real Estate, 3,346 96
Columbia Bridge, 157,300 00

$516,857 66
LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation, $232,095 00
Due to Banks, 17,967 29
General Deposits, 60,664 66
Interest Deposits pay-
able at different times
as per contract, 122,778 08

5433.505 03
LANCASTER COUNTY. SS:

Samuel Shoch,Cashierof the ColumbiaBank,
being duly sworn, says the above statement is
correct and true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

SAMUEL SHOCK, Cashier.
IF Sworn (and subscribed before me, this 2nd
November, /8:,8.

F. IL EMIR, J.F
Columbia, Nor. Go 1658.

Preparations for the Hair

FIuGIPANNI POMADE, Vegetable Nutritive.Band°hoe, Bears Oil. Rau Lu-trulc;Liyou'e Ruth:mow Roc Phi!iconic, Bear'. Orva.u,Analytic Oil, Burry's Tricopherous, Wood's HairRestorative, Oldridge's Bah n of Columbia, Just re-ceived and for sale by
Nov. 6. 'da. R. WILLIAMS.

Brnshes
ALARGE assortment of 11114 Brush" ClothBrushes, Shoe Brusher, Silk Bru•hes, Won:Brusher', Shoving Brushed and Tooth Brushes,justreceived and for sate by

Nov 6, Til3 IL WILLIASIS

TOILET SOAPS in great variety, sad asGlycerine and Camphor Soap, ior chappedhunde, Peach Almond Soap, Rose Omnibus Soap,Nymph Soap, Honey Soap, Poncine Soap, Lows.Wind.or Snap, for rale by
Nov. ill, 1951. R. WILLIAMS

SUAVING CREAM, Shaving Compound, ColdCream, Antandute, Pomade DIVIVIC, all fresh,just received by
Nov:6, VA, R. WILIAA

AEUPERIOR assortment of Puff Boxes,jii.l received and for .vule by
It. WILLIAMS.

LAT IN 3r0U.13. COAL.
TIIE subscriber calls attention to his lergeclock.Cl 4 every vancity of coal, which he I. pre-pared to deliver to all purse of the townat the lowestmarket price..

Shamokin Red Ash, first rate quality; Lamp, Ese,Stove and Mut.
Short Atountain, Trevorton, 13altimore Company,Didinoint White Ash, of all etteu, and Superior

quality.
Pine Grove Lump, Egg and Stove—an article in

general favor for doine*iic_ -
Plymouth and Put-ton ‘Viiite and Red Ash, Ldmirand E.
Broad- Top and Allegheny Bituminous Coal, for
Cull and examine the largest assortment of Coalkept in Colombia. Coal of all kinds will be fort ladedby the Boat. Cur or Ton, at the Wharf, foot of Canal'Batut, Columbia, Pa.
Aa.Coni and iron received and shipped on emuml._ ion. J. G. HESS.Columbia, November 5. 1859.

NEW PURL
TIIST received a large and beautiful amid-

ment of New Furs, con.i.ning in part ofMink, Saone Martin,Silver Martin, Real Fitch
Lustre Fitch, Drown Sable, Ice.,all of which are offered at the loweot prices, at

HALDF.MAN'S
Cheap Cash Store.Columbia. Nov. 6, 4958

First Opening of NEW FURS for
the Winter of 1858,

WE would inrorm the ladies that pr
havejust received our first supply of

NEW FURS,
which have all been manufactured expressly for ihr
tlik ee con. therefore, purchasers can rely upon gat-ling FRESH FURS, free from moths. We are happyto coy our prices are much lower than lug scausti.
The LADIES are respectfully invited to call and ez,
amine our ussorimeni.

=EEO
If. C.FONDCRSMITH?People': Co ,ll Store, Columbia

THOS. W. EVANS di. CO.,

WOULD respectfully inform the resident*
of Chic vicinity, that they have now open al

they new store, the largect and most varied assort-
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
they have ever offered. Their stock is mostly or.
their own importation, havingbeen selected person-
ally by one of the firm, in the principal market ioEurope, at such prices as will enable them to sell ott
the itto,t rea%onsible term.,

SILK DEPARTMENT
Brocades. Robes a Lee, Robes double Jupe, Robs.

two Flounces, Plain, Figured, Plaid, Striped, Ice.,
with a full assortment of Black Silks of ell kinds.

Particular attention has been paid to the selection
of this Stock, and it will be found complete in ite
assortment.

SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
India, Stella Bordered, French Cashmeres, Printed

!troche, Long and Stpthre Woolen MantillaShawls,
tee., with a full sleek of all the newest stlles or
Shawls imported tins season.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Cloaksmade and trimmed in the late,t Paris styles,.

in Velvet, Cloth, Plo.h. Plaid Velvet, ace. The stork':
KCII, O{I w exnen.tve elm:rant mid hi-hinitable.

GENERAL DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT'
Alerinoes, Co.hmeres, Mou,line., Vialenelas, Pop-

lin., SLIIIII de Chine, Velour Poplin., Chintzes, he.,.
With 011 the newext tnbrir= imported in this line.

MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Bombazines., Famise Cloths, Alpacas, Velour Pop-
lins, Mouslines, 'Mamas, Vulencias, Crapes, Collars
and Sleeves, &S., wiah an entire mock of all goods
suitable for mourntne.

EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT!
Lure Sets. Collars. Sleeves, iniertings, Edgings,

Flouncing, Cups.Bertha•, Capes. G loves, Altitso"kirts,
&e.; with a full a•sortmeut of Embroideries atall
kinds, includiite nil the latest Pnri< Novellius.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
A complete line of Engll..ll Illoctery, for Ladies,.

Gents and Children, will be found of the bean
and mo=t approved make,..

T. W. E. & CO. confidently invite inFpetaion off
their =lock, as the) real atc4nred it will favorably coui.
pare within*. oilier,11141.1.01.1r11tt111. 41) IC or price.

C7.2 Y. S,2oCite.lllllt 'Street. Philadelphia..
Columbia Nov.6, Ica-.-21n.

OUT! OUT! OUT!
NO. 1 OF

GLEASON'S NEW WEEKLY
LINE—OF—BATTLESHIP"
For this week i', out, being the FIRST NUMBER oC
this magnificent Weekly Paper. It is full to overflow-ing of giCchoscest Literary mutter,and Firm Etigraving•-

Forsale at all the Periodical Depots in the United,
State*. PRICE ONLY 4 CENTS.

F. GLEASON. Publisher.
COT. ofTremont and Broomfield streets.

A.. WINCH. General Agent.
Nov. 6. 'M. 3/0 Chevinut Street, Philadelphia.

Lancaster CountyBible Society.

TAM annual meeting of the Lancaster
County Auxiliary Bible :Society, will be held in St

30i111% LutheranChurch, SVe.t Orange street, Lancaster,.
on Thursday, the ISth of NovemberiThanksciving day )
at X o'clock, p. m ; when the election of officers for the
ensuing 'ear will take place, the reports will be pre-
sented, and such other business transacted us may be
deemed necessary.

In the CVC11111}; of said day the anniversary of the So-
ciety will be held in the same Church. when the annual
Report will be rend; addresses will be delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Powell, the Rev. Mr. Appleton and the kev.
Mr Kummer, and otherappropriate exercises.

The members of the different A iixibuty Societies of.
the county especially. nail the public generally, are re-
spectfully invited toattend. A collection will be take,.
up fur the benefit of the Ifible cause, at the close of the
exorcises.

JOHN MILLI R. Pre.ident.
'Nov. G. 1558.T)no FRICV. Secret:ay

LIST OX' LETTERS

REMAINING in the Columbia Post Office.
Oct.

Persone enquiringfor letters will please mention it.
they are advertised.
Ashton William
Amell William
Armstrong James
Austin A B
Burnes P
Ilniton George
Baker W W
Dower Sarah
Baker Valentine
Dauer Conrad
Itrenernan A. Honker
Chaenbrant Laucee
Cottiman Mr
Chadveirk N
Crosby Lewis
Cole Roan
ChileJacob
Dripsen Annie
Donley Ministers
Derrick George
Vernal), Charles
FArlayer Charles
Erb Mr
Ernes A IT
Esti. A It& Co
Fink Henry
Furtse Henry
rrisise W
Frontal Frederick
Oolitirer Dementia
Greeley Ann
Dapeide J U 2

rriger P
Lnilith A J 2
Hostetter Benjamin

similtou Ann
llesiderson Fart.
Harris Witham
Heckler Fronklia

Joltriviti Lewis
Jordan William
Kennedy Palrick
Katitner J K
Logan Benjamin
Long Isabella
Lehman Matilda
Lenard Patrick
Liscomh H
Leader David
Leggin William

MillerSamuel 2
MillerEllen
Myers& Tragesner
Marshall Mary
Mallet' George
Musser Sainucl
Alnuli Annie
Alu.gerJsmob
Werra] 'itnon
Tlellinger Sarah
TTur•er ichriotianAltller John I)
111cRrynold. J
Nary Frank
Mellott .trs
McCnrmey Dennis
Mc:llartin Jeanie
IMeClary Mary
MurphyJane
Matra Peter
ti==l3
kenroge & Co 2

icret A
rare stdney
Pillon Gideon•
navel)! Bersiaral
Hula
Sellers Aim
Shcpald Z II
Schneid, norther
South John
I=E=l
Swum Benedict.
Scott E J
ST‘igley William
SeWager elmrlck
Simllsnger Henry!
Sel'amiM L01,11741
Tn) for John It 2'
rllman

(.eurge W.
Wr '

AVolf Adam
Welsh David
Wive Fredenck
Irouse Edward.
YOMIIV Mary
Young John W
Zellers Charles 2
Zorger Jacob

A. S. MODERWELL, P. N.
Columbia, November6,1656.

NOTICE.
T"partnership heretofore existing be.

tweeu the subscribers, as the finn of lliatarnea.
Sheefferk. Co., in the making and vending of iron. has
this day been dissolved, by the withdrawal of 11. lg.
Nonh. Thebusiness will be continued by the remain.
1e partners. as the firm of Ratansan lc Sheeler. who
will also settle up the business of the late firm.

C. S. KA IiFFNIAN. Columbia.
BARTH AM A. SHAEFFER, Lancaster.
11. Al.NORTH, Columbia.

Cordelin Furnace, near Columbia, 0cit.1,1858.
October 30. IS3'43t

200POUNDS Prime Live Geese Feather:,
for xale by

Oct. 30, C roscritsmrra

Ca TE eritindia
COLtTNI.I3IA. Ps.

r SATURDAY, NOV G

rp ALI, wanting Farms, sec advertisement of Ham
1110111011 Lands. [nug.2S-31u

910 ALL wanting Farms, see advertisement. o I litnn
111011(011 Lend.. [Aug,. 2.3.3 m

/110 ALL Wanting Farms, See advenisement. of Ham
J. mouton Lands. [Aug. 29.3 m
WARM.LANDS FOR SALE25 miles from Philadel-

phia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.—
Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes, being
a good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land is o
large tract, divided into small farms, nod hundreds
from all parts of the country are now settling and
building. The crops can be seen growing Terms
from $l5 to $2O peracre, payable within four years
by in:Paramus. To visit the place—Leave Vine st.
Wharf at Phila. at 7i A.M. by Railroad for Hammon-
ton. or address R. 3. Byrnes, by letter. See toll ad-
vertisement in another column. [Aug. 283 m
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 23 miles from PhiWel-

phia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.—
..Soil among the best for Agricultural purponea. being
a good loam soil. with a clay bottom, The land is a
large tract, divided into small farms, and hundreds
from all parts of the country are now settling and

rite crops can be seen growing. Terme
from Sls to OW per acre, payable within for years
by in.:ailments. the place—leave Vine st.
Wharf at Plain. at 7 A. M. lq Railroad for Hammon-
ton,or address R.J. Byrnes. by letter. See full ad-

vertisement in another column. [Aug. 23.3 m
TIiAMMONTON FARMER, a newspaper de-
-1 voted to Literature and Agriculture, also seitiag
forth fullaccounts of thenew oculetnentof Hammon-
ton, 111 New Jerre)', can be subscribed for at only 2
et:. per maim.

Ittc:ole postage stamps for the amount. Address to
Editor of the Former. Hammonton, Atlantic Co., New
Jersey. Those wi.hing, cheap land, of the hest quality,
in one of the heat:West and most delightful tditnates in
the Union. ace IldVerlliellient of Hammonton Lands.

August 2,.3m


